MADISON SOFA RELAXED
7751–S89
dimensions
OUTSIDE: 89" wide x 38" deep x 37" high
INSIDE: 79" wide x 23" deep x 18.5" high
SEAT HEIGHT: 18.5"
ARM HEIGHT: 24"
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MADISON SOFA RELAXED
7751–S89
This larger-scale Madison Sofa with track arms looks very sharp
with optional contrast welting that follows its linear contours. The
boxed border base complements the modern lines of this frame.
As part of our CHOICES program, there are many Madison frame
options available and all are customizable by the inch for width
and depth: sofas, mid-length sofas, sleepers, loveseats, chairs,
chaise lounges and sectionals to create a seating area of any size
and shape. Details on other frames will be found behind the
CHOICES tab.

dimensions
OUTSIDE: 89" wide x 38" deep x 37" high
INSIDE: 79" wide x 23" deep x 18.5" high
SEAT HEIGHT: 18.5"
ARM HEIGHT: 24"

standard features
Track arm with T-cushions
Seat cushions: Spring Down, Feathersoft or Memory Down
Back cushions: Blend Down loose boxed or loose knife-edge
Two 22" feather/down pillows
Dressmaker 10” skirt, Waterfall skirt or any of our four leg styles
Self-welting
May be customized by the inch for width and /or depth for
an additional charge. Please refer to the CHOICES section
for additional options on this frame style.

COM yardage
23 yards of plain 54" fabric
28 yards for repeat of 6–14"
30 yards for repeat of 15–29"
31.5 yards for repeat of 30–36"
Exposed legs: subtract 1 yard
Waterfall skirt or loose boxed back: add 1 yard
For larger repeats, please call for yardage requirements

finish options
Available in standard or premium wood finishes or
any Benjamin Moore paint color

companion pieces
All frames are shown in detail under the CHOICES tab.

as shown
Fabric: AF10210, Straw in Neutral from Anna French Linens
Blend Down loose boxed back cushions
Tapered caster leg with Antique Brass casters
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